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PRESS RELEASE

 Citation Mustang Jets that arrived at the meeting

Cessna Citation Mustang Meeting in Oxford
Around 40 members and friends of the association „Citation Mustang Interest Group“, short „CMIG“, met 
on 11.05. - 14.05.2023 for the annual general meeting in Oxford, England.

A varied supporting program for the pilots, owners and friends of the Mustang C-510 provided a great 
positive response. In addition to the official annual CMIG conference, all interested participants enjoyed 
an Oxford city and college tour, as well as a private boat trip on the Thames followed by lunch overlooking 
the charming Oxford backdrop.

On Friday evening, members and accompanying persons exchanged ideas intensively in a relaxed 
atmosphere over a welcome drink at Oxford Airport in the hangar of JMI Maintenance and an original 
street food truck with fish and chips under musical accompaniment. Textron presented the new Citation 
M2 Gen2 here, present demo pilots answered all questions competently.

The official part of the general meeting also took place on Saturday in the JMI hangar. There, the latest 
technical standards of the Mustang C-510 were discussed, internal club votes took place and experiences 
and case studies were exchanged and discussed. Bernhard Fragner, himself a Mustang pilot and CEO of 
the world‘s largest Mustang operator GlobeAir, reported on his invaluable wealth of experience and gave 
valuable insights into his flight operations. James Nelson, head of Team Mustang at Textron, reported live 
via Zoom from Wichita on technical news of the Mustang.

On Sunday morning, after breakfast at the historic 5-star Oxford Randolph Hotel, the journey home in 
sunshine took place.

Association spokesman Dr. Till Werner praised the organisation through the team of JMI and RPM Oxford 
and was pleased with the many positive feedbacks from the members and their accompaniments. He spoke 
of a successful and well-organised event that will remain in good memory for everyone.
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